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Lynda Smith

I have been qualified as a midwife for 26 years and did my training in the UK. I work in
partnership with Kathy Farquhar. Together we provide professional, safe midwifery care for
women and their families in the Nelson region. I have been living in this area for 12 years and
have been working as a self employed midwife for 7 years.

Mobile: +64-274769643
P hone type: P hone number

Emma Neal

Hello I'm Emma. C ongratulations! Im looking forward to meeting you and your family. My
aim is to provide woman centred midwifery care supporting you through the life changing
experience of becoming a mother, building relationships with you and the people you identify
with as being important in your life. Since qualifying I have worked at Nelson Hospital as a
core midwife and I am now providing lead maternity care in the community. I am working
alongside three other local midwives in ...

mobile : 02102460535

P en C alder

Hi I'm P en, I am a midwife that has relocated from C hristchurch recently and am looking
forward to working with birthing women. I have been registered as a midwife since 1996. I
worked as a LMC for 15 yrs and then have recently finished 5 years in C hristchurch women's
hospital as a senior midwife working with high risk pregnancy care. My passion is working one
on one with women and their families, I have a strong normal birth philosophy and believe
that woman show their strength through birth. ...

Mobile: 027 2297710

Kylie Eager

C ongratulations on your pregnancy :) I was born and bred in C hristchurch, I am married and
have 4 gorgeous children. I believe that pregnancy and childbirth are life events that should
be treasured, and that it is an absolute privilege to support women and their families in the
transition into motherhood. I respect women’s choices and will support you to birth where
you feel most comfortable; including home birth, and hospital birth. I understand that each
woman is different, each with h...

Mobile: 0277239982

Tash Williams

Kia Ora and congratulations on your pregnancy! My name is Tash and I am an LMC midwife.
I have a partner and four fantastic children and have just relocated back to the Nelson region.
I am passionate about midwifery and provide continuity of care throughout pregnancy,
labour and birth, and up to six weeks post birth. I will support women to birth in hospital,
birthing units or in the comfort of their home and am well supported by two wonderful
midwives in our practice who both share similar p...

Mobile: +64-275552804

Anna Bannister

Hi, my name is Anna and I am a self-employed midwife, providing full care through the
pregnancy, labour, birth and postnatal period up to 6 weeks after baby is born. I trained in the
UK in 1980, and emigrated with my family in 1988, becoming self-employed in 1990, and
have worked in the Nelson area since 1992. My aim is to provide family-centred care during
this special time in your lives. I am happy to look after women planning to birth in Nelson or
Motueka Units or at home, and am experi...

Home: +64-35402228
Mobile: +64-274963612

Rachel O'Hanlon

Genesis Midwifery is a practice committed to providing safe, professional, compassionate
care for women and their families. At the heart of my practice is a devotion to individualised
care where women have a birth experience which is positive physically, mentally, emotionally
and spiritually. I aim to give women and their support people freedom of choice; partnered
with evidence based advice. My midwifery partner Wendy and I run a unified team and as a
part of your care you’ll also meet her. Hav...

Mobile: +64-226750811

Mandy Stanton

Hi and congratulations on your pregnancy. I am a British trained midwife who moved to
sunny Blenheim in 2011 with my husband and daughter. I'm passionate about providing safe
and effective care and empowering women to make informed choices and decisions about
their care. I look forward to hearing from you.

Mobile: +64-220965573

Maggie Williams

Firstly, congratulations. I'm a NZer, trained as a midwife in UK in 1980s, and have worked in
the UK, Australia, NZ in hospitals, and in the community, and again as an LMC for the last 78 years. I will go with you through the journey of pregnancy, birth and the following first
weeks of parenting, providing friendly informative advice, about optimising your health in
pregnancy, and offer information about complementary therapies such as acupressure,
'better birthing' techniques,and 'active...

Mobile : 027 635 9420

C athy Middleton

C ongratulations ! P regnancy is such an exciting time that I would love to share with you. I am
married and have two gorgeous children who were born in Blenheim. I first trained to be a
registered nurse in England and then a Midwife, working in busy Maternity Units working in all
areas of Maternity and Neonatal care. I have worked in Blenheim since 1991. I provide
individualised, quality and safe Midwifery care, facilitating the childbirth process, supporting
Woman's natural capacity to give birt...

Mobile: 027-467-9747
Work: 03-520-9959

Shona Wills

I have been a Midwife since 1999 and a Registered Nurse prior to this. I am a Self-Employed
Midwife in the Marlborough region, providing Maternity care through P regnancy, Birth and up
to 6 weeks after your baby is born. I am passionate about pregnancy and birth and offer
caring, supportive care to you and your family/whanau. I am Blenheim born and raised and
am married with 2 adult children.

Mobile: +64-275645557

Mahana Vardey

Kia ora! What an exciting journey ahead for you! C ongrats! As an LMC midwife, I offer
woman centred care and share my holistic nature, professional knowledge, skills and
experience to ensure the safety of both mum and baby throughout the journey into
motherhood. Over the course of the pregnancy we develop a positive relationship based on
mutual respect, trust and understanding. The goal is to ensure the mum is feeling calm and
empowered in preparation for the birth. I grew up here i...

Mobile: +64-212431141

C laudia Garnett

I am a passionate midwife who offers respectful care, gentleness, an open heart with a smile
:) I am an active listener who wishes to carefully hear the unique needs expressed by you
and your partner to enable you to feel fully supported and nurtured. I provide holistic care
with evidence based information so that you can make choices that will optimally support
your transition into mother and parenthood. I see labour and birth as a process that brings
powerful connections to our bodies as y...

Home: +64-35432421
Mobile: +64-211364848

Jenn Laing

C ongratulations on your pregnancy! I am a 35 years old and a Blenheim local. Having been
away for ten years, I am now back for good as I love living and working in our beautiful
district. I completed my degree in New Zealand and worked for a year at Wairau maternity
unit after graduating. As your LMC I will offer safe, comprehensive, individualised care that
fits with your childbirth journey. I have a passion for women’s health, walking beside and
supporting women and whanau as they become pa...

Home: +64-35776663
Mobile: +64-275833117

Wendy C otter

C ongratulations on your pregnancy news! My name is Wendy C otter and I have many years
experience as a midwife. I am New Zealand born and have worked as a registered nurse prior
to training as a midwife in Scotland from 1988-1989. I live in the Motueka area with my
family. I offer support and professional care for you to birth at home, in water, maternity unit
or base hospital. I enjoy supporting parents to achieve their optimum potential birth
experience by developing their birthing s...

Mobile: 027-528 9119

Lynne Adams

Hi and C ongratulations on your pregnancy! P regnancy is a very special event in a woman’s
life. It is an awesome journey filled with unique physical and emotional changes, which can be
exciting and yet be also overwhelming. The transition from being partners to becoming
parents can be a challenge, whatever number baby this is! My role as a midwife is to ensure
that you are well prepared for the many changes and challenges you may encounter during
your pregnancy and following baby’s birthday. ...

Home: +64-35475912
Mobile: +64-275740398
P hone type: P hone number

Wendy De Groot

Wendy is an experienced Midwife in the Nelson region. She has a strong health focus and is
committed to working with women and Whanau to ensure a safe and happy pregnancy and
birth experience.P artnership is essential to achieve this goal.With a zest for meeting clients
needs and helping plan the pregnancy, Labour and Birth and post natal experience, the
journey is embraced and valued. Wendy works in partnership with Rachel O'Hanlon from their
clinic at Nelson Nursing Services in Stoke. Because t...

Mobile: +64-274437038
P hone type: 03 5441351

Nicky Taylor

I am a New Zealand trained Midwife practicing in beautiful Marlborough where I have lived
most of my life. I offer complete midwifery care, individualised to meet the needs of women
and their families. I have experience in both home birth and complex midwifery care and love
working within all the Midwifery scope of practice. As a mother myself I appreciate the
privileged position I am in to be able to work with families that are growing and changing. I
am passionate about providing familie...

Mobile: 0274361433

Natalie Archibald

Becoming a parent is amazing and unique and I would be privileged to walk alongside you and
your whanau. I have been a midwife since 2010 and have worked both in the community and
as a hospital midwife in Wellington and P almerston North. I have recently relocated to Sunny
Nelson with my own young family. I am especially passionate about supporting parents in
their new, exciting and at times challenging journey. I take a small caseload so I can focus on
your individual choices.I offer homebir...

Mobile: +64-223534411
P hone type: P hone number

Janice Hayes

Hello my name is Janice Hayes. I initially trained as a registered nurse and midwife in the UK,
and then P lunket nurse in NZ. I have lived and worked in the Motueka area for over 20 years.
I am able to offer births at home, Motueka hospital and Nelson hospital. I am able to offer
waterbirths and the use of homeopathy and accupressure. I feel being a midwife is a great
privilege , especially being able to share such an important time of a woman's life and her
family. I am able to offer a fle...

Home: +64-35288312
Mobile: +64-276288312

Kathy Harris (Farquhar)

I have had the privilege of being a midwife for over 17 years now and self employed for the
previous 11 years. I have 2 grown up children and 1 fabulous granddaughter. I work in
partnership with Lynda Smith to provide midwifery care for women in the Nelson region
(including Richmond, Brightwater, Wakefield and Mapua). We love to work with women
throughout their pregnancy, labour and birth and the postnatal period providing safe
continuity of care throughout this time. Our aim is to provide a...

Mobile: +64-275812620

Jade Hartshorne

My name is Jade and I am a New Zealand Registered Midwife providing maternity care in the
Nelson/Tasman region. I consider childbirth and woman’s journey to motherhood an
extraordinary life event and feel honoured to be able to walk alongside women and their
families during this special time. As a midwife, I believe my role is to ensure informed decision
making is facilitated. By providing you with up to date information, support and time, I strive
towards achieving an outcome that is fittin...

Mobile: +6422-1619771

C lare Spratt

I am a mother to four beautiful children and a well-experienced midwife. I trained as a nurse
and midwife in England from 1998 then moved to NZ in 2005. I am very passionate about
my role as Lead Maternity C arer. I have been a Lead Maternity C arer in the Motueka and
rural areas since 2005 so I am confident in all settings including home and hospital and have a
good understanding of the region and what it has to offer women and their family/whanau. I
had my fourth baby at home in 2011 and fe...

Home: +64-35267764
Mobile: +64-273324929
Work: +64-35267764

Hannah Straker

I offer Maternity C are for home or hospital births that is sensitive to the needs of each
individual client. The core of my philosophy is listening to the woman. I try to facilitate
women's choices as much as I can. I work in a supportive practice. I love my job working with
women and their families. I have a clinic in town and care for women from all around the
region including Stoke, Richmond, and out toward Wakefield and North Nelson, Atawhai, the
Glen, Hira and the Lud and Todd valleys. I ca...

Home: +64-35463396
Mobile: +64-273603017

P aula Bethwaite

Tena koutou I have been a Midwife for 12 years. I am a Mum, soon to be Granma (exciting
times). The thing I love the most about Midwifery is the strength of women never ceases to
amaze me. I care for a small caseload of women monthly for equal balance of work/ life, I
love Yoga and learning Te Reo Maori. I am happy to meet at your home for the first visit
(<12 weeks of gestation) because I believe most women are more relaxed in their own
surroundings. This visit can take just over an hour...

035394667: P hone number
P hone type: P hone number

Kat Dodd

Kia Ora, My name is Kat. Midwifery is what I've wanted to do ever since I was a little girl and
I've been fortunate enough to live my dream doing what I truly love for nearly 20 years now.
I trained in the UK and since then helped over 4000 babies into the world but even after all
these years I am just as passionate about midwifery as I was at the beginning. I can't
imagine my life without it so I don't think I will ever retire. I think I'll have to be taken out of
birthing suite in a box...

Mobile: +64-21423232

Andrea Vincent

Andrea has been a midwife since 1984, and also trained as a Neonatal IC U nurse, in the UK.
She provides care for home, hospital and waterbirths in the Nelson region extending to Rai
Valley. She uses homeopathy and other complimentary therapies where appropriate. Andrea
is keen to inspire couples to reach their full birthing and parenting potential through birth skills
- visit www.birthingbetter.com (statistics).

Home: +64-35452001
Mobile: +64-272223521
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